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THE SONGS .OF WAR 
About six o'clock on the evening of February 5, 1918, the British liner Tuscania, being used as a United States Army transport was making good speed off the Irish coast. Below decks 2,179 officers and men were waiting for the mess call. They smoked, lounged , talked, played cards, rolled dice. · They never heard the mess call . Instead they heard a dull thud, felt the · vessel tremble, saw the lights go out. Everyone reached for his life-belt and went on deck. Everyone knew what was wrong. A submarine gunner had found his mark. A quick inspection showed that half of the life-boats were hopelessly smashed. In a few minutes the ship developed a list to starboard. 
There was only one thing to do ... Wait until the torpedo boats from the convoy should come up in answer to the distress flares. Wait until the coast guard boats shoule1 get the SOS flashes.
The 2,179 officers and men waited. And while they stood there, grim-faced, restless, getting acquainted with death, some enterprising officer who had been well-drilled on the meaning of the word "morale" struck up a song. Three hours later, when the Tuscania keeled over, the 208 men who went to the bottom with her were singing: 

Where do we go from · here, boys, 
Where do we go from here? 
Slip a pill to Kaiser Bill 
And make him shed a tear, 
And when we see the en-em-y 
W e'll shoot him in, the rear. 
Oh joy, oh boy, where do we go from here. 

That song of childish defiance in the face of inexorable death was no triumph for the "indomitable fighting spirit of our boys" which was celebrated daily in the nation 's newspapers from April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918. It was a triumph for the denizens of Tinpan Alley, that vague, undefined thoroughfare along which America's machine -ag e culture wanders aimlessly stringing bits of tawdry rhyme on meaningless threads of music. It was the -crowning achievement of nineteen months during which hundreds of Broadway lyricists were feverishly rhyming "Hun" with "on the run" at plenty per rhyme. It was a tribute to the . vital part played by Tinpan Alley in mobilizing mass sentiment for war. It proved beyond all doubt the effectiveness of the 20,000,000 copies of 400 war songs with which the publishers flooded America. 
Today we think of those songs only with the same revulsion evoked by the memory of an obscene joke we couldn't help over -hearing. Fifteen years ago, however, they were the magic sounds which turned America into an army of whirling dervishes bent for destruction, death and chaos. Today, the girl who sang "I'm Proud to Be the Sweetheart of a Soldier" has a husband who beats her because he still suffers from shell shock. The soldier who blithely sang "I'm All Dressed Up to Kill" sells pencils on a street corner, wearing his uniform and his Croix de Guerre to prove that he really lost his legs in the war. The women who heard their mothers sing "America, Here's My Boy" see their own sons, coaxed, deluded, coerced into military training. The soldiers who sang "Goodby Broadway, Hello France" (We're Ten Million Strong) are still ten million strong ..• fighting starvation and hunting for jobs. 

Now the whole mad drama of capitalist destruction threatens to repeat itself. And Tinpan Alley, no longer hampered by the limitations of the p.iano and sheet music, will din a new message of mass suicide to unprecedented - numbers of workers over the . radio and through the talkies. 
The songwriters did their work well if not consciously. There were songs designed to appeal to every type of emotion evoked by the war. Recruiting songs, songs to allay the natural opposi-tion of women to war. Songs for mothers, for sweethearts , for wives. Songs for child_ren who missed their fathers. Marching songs for soldiers, and songs for civilians picturing the life of 

their relatives in the army as one hilarious round of cafes, French girls, motor cars, wine. Songs about the trenches · to ma ke frightful hand-to-hand encounters look like slapstick comedies. But what is more important, Tinpan Alley was turning out songs to mobilize war sentiment long before April, 1917. Why the unsuspecting, who sing and listen to popular songs accept such muck from writers and publishers in peace as well a s in war involves a discussion of American culture which can be treat-ed later. This much is certain, Tinpan Alley's 20,000,000 copies of 400 war songs furnished the blood-stirring noises with whi ch to drown the clear voices of those who cried out against imper ial-ist madness and workingclass suicide. 
Like the rest of America, Tinpan Alley responded to th e war quickly, but at first without realization of its cataclysmic impor-tance. It wasn't until 1915, that Tinpan Alley seemed impressed with the horror and world danger of the war. Then poured forth a deluge of banal sentimentality typified in such songs as Five Souls, containing imaginary monologues by the ghost s of five European soldiers, which was published for the Woman'sPeace Party. Then there was My Big Little Soldier Boy, the soli-loquy of a mother who watches her son play with tin soldiers . There was also a pro-German song, perhaps the only one written. It is worth reproducing because it is an unusually funny example of Tinpan Alley's emotional and intellectual dishones ty . The chorus: 

Hoch, hoch, the Kaiser, he's the man we see Trying day and night to save old Germany, My fatherland, my fatherland, the palce so dear to me , Our brave soldiers will try to save our home across the sea. 
The name of the author is John .J. Donohue. But these were only vague stirrings, undefined emotions, churning in the shal-lowness of Tinpan Alley's psyche. In that same year, 1915, the writers and publishers hit on a theme that found a genuine and quick response the horror of war. The first of ·this type was The Heart of the World,the chorus of which: 

The heart of the world is aching
Why are we so unkind? 

-Fathers and sons, shouldering guns,
Leaving their loved ones behind. 
When men start to maim thei r; brothers, Something is wrong somewhere, 
The heart of the world is breaking, 
And nobody seems to care. 

Of the same stamp was The Little Grey Mother (Who Waits All Alone). But all the time things were happening to brin g th e war closer to America. Germany was challenging America's fal se avowals of neutrality. Wall Street was lending money and gun s to the Allies. Submarine warfare filled the newspapers. How to avoid war was becoming a matter of popular discussion. In the midst of these conditions, Tinpan Alley launched its first smash hit of the war period. It found so great an ap peal that less than a year later the songsmiths had to write ha lf a dozen tunes to counteract it. Even today, I Didn 't Raise _My Boy to Be a Soldier is widely remembered. The chorus, for those who don't remember: 
I didn't raise my boy to be a soldier, 
I brought him up to be my pride and joy, 
Who dares to place a gun upon his shoulder To shoot some other mother's darling boy? Let nations arbitrate their future troubles, 
It's time to lay all swords and gruns away.
There'd be no war today, if mothers all would say, I didn'.t raise my boy to be a soldier. 

Up to this time, Tinpan Alley's interest in the war had been strictly a matter of business. The publishers issued war songs because it was consistent with their time honored policy of cash-


